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AREA TRAINING CONSULTANT/COACH ATTENDS PROFESSIONAL
CONFERENCE
Tammy Potosky of Winter Springs recently attended Inscape Publishing’s annual
conference in Orlando, Florida to invest in her professional development. Tammy was
among an exclusive group of 215 Inscape Distributors to attend the business building
conference for independent consultants in the training and development market.
The conference focused on several key business topics including marketing, branding,
technology and training. Also featured at the conference was Inscape’s newest product
line, Everything DiSC® Application Library, which builds off of the success of the
Everything DiSC Facilitation System to provide focused feedback in a variety of
applications. Tammy is among the first Inscape Distributors to bring these contemporary,
innovative solutions to her clients. Julie Straw, Inscape Vice President, commented,
“Staying current on applications and solutions is critical in the training and development
market. I applaud Tammy for taking the time to invest in her business development so
she can provide high quality solutions to her clients.”
Inscape Publishing is the pioneer and leading provider of assessmentdriven classroom
learning solutions that develop critical interpersonal business skills such as
communication, teambuilding, time management, conflict management, sales and
leadership. Inscape’s solutionfocused products are used worldwide in thousands of
organizations of all sizes and industries.
Inscape sells through a global network of more than 2,000 independent consultants.
These consultants incorporate Inscape’s products into comprehensive training and
development programs that they provide to their clients.
TLP Learning Solutions provides training and development services ranging from
facilitating workshops on communication, customer service, and teambuilding to
establishing elearning platforms for clients. Additional services include LMS
implementation, curricula development, course selection/recommendation, user
documentation, job aids and project management.
For more information, please contact Tammy Potosky at 4073128521;
tammy@tlplearningsolutions.com; www.tlplearningsolutions.com.
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